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The Pacific sardine or pilchard resource is uniq·.::.e. It supports the
largest fishery in the western hemisphere--nearly 25 }')ercent of all fish
caught in the United States are sardines; it is the cheapest source of
protein food for hw::an copsumption; it is the most important source of
fish meal and oil which are vital in the nutrition of poultFJ and other
livestock. It yields the largest vohlIne of canned fish produced in the
United States (exclusive of Alaska); 2nd is an i.rnportant source of vitamins
A, D, Bl and G(B 2 ).
The Pacific. sardine (knmm scientifically as Sardinobs caerulea) is
a pelagic fish, travelinb in the upper layers of the o~in schools or
shoals of varying size from a few tons t~ hundreds of tons of fish. The
characteristics of the sea viater rather than the sea bottom direct their
movements and because these characteristics are consts..l1tly changing, the
sardines constantly ,nove. They do this vertically as 'w81l as horizontally,
so that at times schools travel at the surface) at other times well belovl)
and the luck of fishermen fares accordi l~gly.
Sardines spavm in the open sea, usually 50 to 200 miles offshore ,
with some spavming taldnt; place at least as far sea"';ard as 30G miles.
The north to south range of spawning is not well knm'iJ.1, but there is some
evidence that it may extend from British ColuInbia to the southern tip of
LO..../er California, at least in some years. Off southern California, r:htre
spavming has been investigated., the season extends frO!il January through
June, reachi.'1.g it~ height in late :::arch or early April. The e g; s an;
fertilized in the open water, drift passively in the upper ten fathom::;,
and hatch in about th..rcc days. Great fecundity offsets high infur:rt mortality, each female laying about 35, O'JU eg:;:s in a bat -:11, and pt:rhaps as lTlany
as three batchE:s in one season. 'I'he young fish dr:::'ft ".'ith currents for
several months. They fe '~d th(;n., as they cio trJ'oughO'.lt life, on min',lte
organisms, plant 2nd animal, -)'Thich livE' suspended L'1 the se2. water 2nd
are collectively called plankton.
Though initially of tre:;].endous numbl?rs, the bro:)d is r2.pidly thi.r.:"ed
out in the struggle for exist (,nee • The conditions a£fectin c; this struggle
for existence, such as food su~ply and submarin<2 cli..rE.: :,tc, fluctuate co::stantly, and cause great fluctu[,tions in tbe infant surviva l rate. These
v2.riations are later reflected in the co:nmercial c2.tch r:h(-n thE: Y'Jung
gravY to adulthood.
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As the . juvenile sardines grow, their swinuning efforts become stron~
and they congregate in schools like those of their parents. When.from
~
3. to 5 \ inche.s .~long, they migrate toward shore, Vlhere they remain to feed
for a time. -Villi1e there they are ~ caught in large numbers b JT fishermen
for tuna bait and to supply bait to sport fishermen o The main known
nursery grounds are off southern California and Lower Califorr..ia, Mexico;
areas of fluctuating, though ge:1erally of less er, ~1lPortance extend
northward to British Collli~bia.
When the sardines l1ave grown to about 7 inches ir.. len8t;1, they
begin to leave their inshore nursery grounds and take up the pelagic
offshore life of adclts. Then they make their first appea:oance in the
re g,-~lar cOlThnercial fishery.
The fish do not all enter the comlY£rcial
catch at the same length; only a sr:lall percentage of . the sardines as
short as 7 inches are caught and none that small are wanted. By the
time the fish are 10 inches long, hOivever, practically 100 percent of
them become available to the fishery and are aggressively sought. Generally, the younges t fish are fo.md first most ab'..l:1d&ntly in southern
California (the fishing regions nearest the spawning areas), and latEr
in the more northerly (remote) grounds, though there are some exoeptions.
Sardines become sexually ;-:latur2 at about 7 to 10 incheS in length)
1/10 to 1/4 of a pound in weight, 2nd at 1 to 3 Y8ars of age. According
to scale studies, the natural full life span is sOlilething over 10 years;
a few specimens of 13 ~r ears have been collected.
Tagging experime nts by the research agencies of California, Oregon,
Vljashington, and Canada have proved con clusively that some sardines migrate from California to British C01 lliubia, and vice versa. The exact
extent and nature of t h ese migrations, however, are difficult to study
and ·are still imperfectly understo()d. Present available evidence indicates a northward fe :: ding movement in slUruner and a southward movement
toward spa·wning grounds in fall and winter. The fish appear to migrate
increasing distances as they grow larger.
.
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O\ving to fluctuations in infant mortality, the size of broods of
young varies greatly from year to year. These variations ar(; probably
the consequence of cr~nging food supply, among other things, which is
accompanied by .fluctuating saltin ESS of the sea 1-'!ater and perhaps by
other things 'about which little is yd knovm. Fishermcm I s luck depends
not only on these fluctuations, but also on the behavior of the fi~h
moving in r esponse to the changes of currents and other conditions in
t he sea, iTJClking them sometimes hard to find and catch and sO::J.eti:nes eas '!.
The catch of sardine s is influenced not only by these natural condition~
but also by the amount of fishing, i. e ~, by the amount and t;Y'P e of
'
gear used and the length of time it is used.
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The ~Wlnate effects of fishing ?n this as 2.!l any stock ~ be-(1) Reduction in total nur1lger of fish ip the stock, producing a smaller
yield for a given amount of fishing effort; (2) reduction in the average
si~e of the fish in the stock, thus necessitating catching more fish
to sustain the tonnage; (3) reduction of the stock of fish to a point
where the annual catch which may be sustained is reduced;. (4) decimation
of the spawning stock to below a safe level, finally leading to successively smaller annual catches. The first effect starts in some degree,
even though slight, as soon as any fishing effort is applied. The second
effect has evidenced itself. Sardines have been averaging smaller and
yOilllger in recent years than forl:lerly. For detecting the third and
fourth effects, the information at hand is insufficient. Because of the
great natural changes in the size of the population, a great deal of
marine research will be required before enough is knovm along this line.
Research directed toward measuring the effect of the oceanic environment
on the species so that it may be discounted and thus allow the effect of
the fishery on the stock to stand clear is a prime necessity for the
future welfare of the industr!.
Under present fishing intensities probably as much as half the
adult sardines are caught annually, on the average. The majority of
sardines are less than L". years old, few last lonGer than 7 years. Such
a yOilllg stock has both adv~ntages and disadvantages. ~~ong the former
' are a rapid growth rate and a high rate of replacement. One important
disadvantage at present SUE::ITlS to be the relatively small size of the fish.
'~ilien exceptionally srnall fish are brought in, as sOl.letimes happens under
current conditions, the fish plants experience dif£iculty in processing
the catch. If small fish become extremely common, the industry would '
have the problem of adjusting itself to a new and perhaps difficult
condition. Another disadvantage, from a standpoint of stability in the
industry, is that wr.en the stock is made up of a small number of '.lear
classes, the fluctuations in the size of the stock due to variations in
year-class strengths are more violent than if "buffered" by the averaging e~fect of a lffi'ge number of Y0ar classes.
The sardine resource can ~~ soundly managed only ~fter determining
what continu:i,ng yield in total tonnage, in catch-r>er-unit-of-effort and
in sizes of fish can be expected from various fishing intensities. To
accomplish this, it is necessary to sep arat~ the effects imposed on the
size of the stock b:r mom I s fishing from those imposed by nature t s com~
plexly interrelated systems of influences. This Lnvolves analyses of
statistical records on the fishery as v!ell as on all phases of the sardinets life and its environment.
The several Pacific Coast ,states and th~ Fishery Research Board of
Canada have long collected fishE:'Z"J statistics. In addition, with the
help of the United St2tes Fish and Wildlife Service, they maintain a
sampling system for keeping record of sizes, agesj sex, and weights of
the fish composing the catch; and continuouslyan2.1:rze these data.
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illost seriously lacking are adequate observations at sea of oceanic C.A
conditions as they affect reproduction, behavior, and catch. The conservation agencies of California, Oregon, and Canada have studied migration by tagging. The Fish and \'iildlife Service has made serveral partial
surveys of spavvning and ccean conditions affectinr, t!1e survival of spawn
and fry in a very limited section of the tremendous spawning grounds;
it has also made some preliminary studies of the Vleather's effects on
fishing luck. These studies merely furnish background demonstrating
the necessitv for much more intensive and extensive observations on the
livina'
sardi~e •DOlJciation
and on the r.Jarine world which it inhabits.
b
_
Legislative cont!'ol of :,l1e sardine resource is in the hands of
the several Coast States andthe Domini ..)n of Carlada. 1!1 Canada, VlashinGton, and Oregon, sa.rdine fishinG is un!'t:stricted; and 6eneral restriction!
on the use of fishi:,g gEar il: c.:ertain areas do ;,ot liaterially affect the
sardine fishery. In C31ifor:-i~(, ~e:1e!,Ql rt:'strictic·ns on t~e use of gear,
especi3.11y in certQi:1 2.1' 10':1::; , h.:J.'/E· li1:.:1f: e':fect on U:e ex!",loitation of
the resource. 7!1ere arE clJSEi seasons, not on fisr.inc, but or. the use
of sardines for cac"l.;:.; .:>..:1d rE:d~2~i ::. :: , ·:I!.ic:1 tend to re3trict the largescale operations i;l the i,1dus~r:' to H.e ':al: and ,,;inter months when the
fish are of' oes":, qtc2.1i t:r e:nc. '~ '-: t::, c,:~tcl: is !/;ost reli:1ble. This restriction promotes e£,fic:' c:,,::,:' ~: o~e r:~.tion :J: ~ ' r0c(;ssiflG :,~l-3.nts and boats.
It has little effect on 3'_!:t2.i: ;i~:::: :.;, <.; :':;'dd o r protectir:g the resourc~;
i t simply allows !:lO~e fish :0 Le caught :0::- 3. :i'IE:n anoun":, of effort
and rr.ore processed ~roc', uct to ~c. obt3.:"~~d frain ~_ h(- ton.;a,;e caught, than
if the fishery \,i E:~e S P:r'2 2.C. oVer t'~lC entir~ yt:?ar.
,
t'lOre specific2.1J.:J' directed to\,;arc. 5'j3t,,-i,.i:-<~ the: yield (through
avoidance of ov-=:c-utilizat': cn) is Califor:1ia'.:; resulation of thE: use of
sardi:1es for reducti c~~ to oil ar:.d :;.€-:11. Sardi!1Es !;::.y be used for reduction only under these cO!lditi o:1S: J... cert.::in percentoge of t!:.c- sardines
received for car;nin,; inay be reduced; !?.,:d i'urth(:r, the Fish and Game
Commission IIl2.y Cr3l1t ;-;e r;::its to rt..:duce fish if such use does not tend
to deplete the spc:cics and if it would promot(- thE: econoru.c utilization
of the fish res curC·2.
As long as C:.liforni:. catc~-:.i.::s by iJ.r H.E: largest share of the total
P2,cific Coast fis!1t:·ry and o1".ly 2. srr.all :).:-,rt of this catch is absorbed
by carming, t he authorit:; to r e gulatt:.: the a:,:our.t used for reduction effectively lir:d.t:s the to tal catch to tl{e total anount "';1ich, in the judgment of the Califor:lia Fish 2.r.d Game CO:~I."ission, the r:;source can support.
For th~ season of 1946-47 an.i lor SE;V(-r,: ll previous seasons the quantity
authorlz ed to bE used for r (;d1.cction ur.der p.::r:;.i t has ~(:en 395,000 tons
and the qua..l1tity that 112.s be E:n used for c:lllning i:as averaged about
275,000 tons or a tot~l authorized usage of nearly 670,000 tons. The
catch h2.s avcraged about 500 ,COl] tons. The difft,;>rc:1ce represents the
amount by whicl1 the tonnage u8cd for reduction actually fell short of
the amount authorized under peITIit by r~aSO;1 of insufficient catches at
one or sevETal of the ports.
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Present status of the sardine resource. Utilization of the sardine
resource on a litrge scale began with the war of 19lL~-18 as a canned-fish
industry •. Adoption of the continuous screw press in the 1920ls enabled
utilization, first, of cannery waste for the manufactu~.'e of fish meal
and oil, subsequently, of whole fish for this purpose; and the reduction
process has proved to be often more profitable than the canning process.
There is now practically no limit to the amount of finished product that
can be absorbed. The field for :narketing sardine products is as wide
. as the markets lor protei..11 foods, far fats of all kinds, and for 1.Jrotein
concentrates now critically essential in poUltry and anL~al feed s .
The evolution in utilization of sardines was accompanied by an
evolution in fishing method. Lampara nets and small boats gave way to
purse seines and boats comparable in siz~ and far surpassing in catching
ability the Pacific halibut schooners or North Atla.."1tic tra'Nlers. V,here a
night's catch of 10 to 20 tons had once been usual,' loads of 100 to 200
tons. are now conunonpln.ce. Correspondingly the annual take of sardines
has gro'wn from something less th8;I1 200 thousand tons to about . 500 thousand
tons.
During the past two decades, the low prices com::;ianded by the products of the industry 'were a definite limiting influence on 'the intensity
of fishing. The value of the sardine oil governed the industry's price
structure and since oil must compete in a market dominated by lard, tallow, cottonseed oil a"1d coconut oil, -all normally produced in large valmue,
the prices of these i'xndamentally controlled the price of sardine oil and
hence the intensity of fishing. Even UD.der the vlartime conditions with
a substantial inc:;.~ease in the fats m2.rket, the price structure still
offered the fisherlilen only 1-1/10 cents p er pound for his catch .
The removE~l of price ceilings in 1946 was follormd by a sharp increa se
in the prices paid to the fishermen. This rise, to :2 and 3 cents a pound,
was much higher than the increase in general prices, a condition which was
caused by the general scarcity of animal fats and proteins combined with
an unusually poor catch. 'ivhether, after the post war readjustment, the
price of sardines v.ill drop in relation to other commodities remains to
be seen.
If, after the readjustment ~eriod, the ~)rice structure of the sardine
industry reverts to its former relation to other prices, the catch of the
individual fisherraan v'J'ill a gain have to be relatively hig h in order for
him to make a living. This viOuld tend to check the expansion of the
fishery. If, however, the price of sardines remains high, it 'will be
economically possible for the fishermen to opernte at a lower level of
abundance of sardines than would othervvise be possible" This would
bring into question, in more acute form than ever before, the ability
of the stock to replenish itself adequately to withstand the higher
death rate caused by the more intense fishery.
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· During the decade endih~ in 1')45 the fishery in California appe~~
to be stabili~ed at an annual catch pi over ::;00,000 tC?ns. In the
1945-46 season, however, the catch dropped to 400,000 tons .and in
1946-47 it fell to 230,000 tons. It is known that this drop is partly
due to poor reprocuction in 1940 and subsequent years (follovling the
very good reprod1J.ction of 1938 and lq39) resulting in a sharp decr~ase
in the number of adult sardines in the sea. In addition the catch in
central and northern California suffered because the sardines did not
appear on the fishing grounds in the usu8.l proportion as a res ..... lt,
perhaps, of w1usual oceanic co~diticns.
Thus, the sarclir~e fishery is at presE·nt reactinc: violently both
to economic changes and to c;1al1ges ::'n the condition of the :tod: of
fish in the sea. The final effects of economic c~an~es depend to a
large extent all the r..ature of the economic readjl~ski.ent. The 4timate
effects of bioloz ical cl~an~~es ca.n be interpreted only on the basis of
informa::,ion on c::mcJ.::.tioLS in the sea, infor:nation that has yet to be
collected by-:".ea:1s tho.t ?~ave yet to be provided. The net 01.1tcome is
proble:i1atical.
Ar:J.ong thE: world' s ::-.a:-dir:es the Pacific sardl:le (Sariinops caer1J.lea)
is no t the onl:r s~)ec ic.s t!,J.-: sup .") orts an im~) ortant cO;il::ercial fishery.
Sa!' diQ.~ pilchar~\ls in t he ~ :edit erranean and ac.ja(:ent k':.lantic 1',aters,
and Sardinops ~::lgax in the Ylestern ~'acific are intensively fis!,e:l.
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